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I.      IHTROmCTIOW 

1. In « developing country nearly all services to industry must be 

sponsored by the government«     Some, ouch aa  industrial planning or 

legislation, cannot exist without £Overr.ment action.   For others,  the cost 

of facilities, such as  laboratories, -ire beyond private resources.    Primarily, 

however,  government sponsorship ìB required becaur.e in the early otages of 

industrialization capital, equipment, and expertise are scaroe and government 

east ohannel those limited resources toward planned development. 

2. Industrial services are usually provided by institutions nther than 

individuals, since limited resources can be uoed most effectively when they 

are pooled.   I any industrial problems involve a variety of technical or 

professional subjects ; an institution can have a higher problem-solving 

competence than An individual, through iiringinß to '>ear .\ number of 

different spécialiste -ind exchanging ideas  among them. 

3. Oroup organization creates problems of administration,    Work has to 

be divided, procedures  to move it are needed, information must flow, 

support facilities ire required.   The physical and psychological unity 

which an individual oontains within himself muct 1« created for the 

institution through administrative Machinery. 

4« Industry oan benefit froi service inotitutionu only if they are 

well organised and administered.   Adrinistrntive needs vary fron one 

servios to another and one country to another, there can be no standard 

blueprint for perfect administration.    Nonetheless the experience of 

industrial service institutions throughout  the world reveal» many common 

problems and shows way« which developing countries find most successful 

for meeting them.   Official H concerned with inproving administrative 

machinery oan compere those problei o vainst their own, and fron the 

solutions tried elsewhere select those which might best fit local 

conditions. 

5. The Seminar will not be able to discuss all administrative problems 

known to its participants.    This paper summarises aspects which most 

liamTir imfi"**-^**" **•*-»* ^»nUifr  Et Mt**-" ~*~"'\ÉËÎ1iruJti-"*Ê*m"-—*mi 
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frequently produce difficulties, especially in deve lopin,; countries.    It 

may help the participants to recognise that many of their administrative 

problems are not unique,   md encournge them to compare experience and 

bring forward constructive suggestions. 

2.       £SH.'HLYglJffl. p!ffW*'1,yi 

Policy, Formulation 

6. Industrial servioe institutions are expected to carry out their 

activities in accordance with overall national policios ami development 

pi me.    These define the nission of each service and its relationships to 

industry, government, ant) oth«r industrii! services..    The plan requirements 

determine the work programmée of the varioua services, *nd in return their 

expertise can be helpful in formulating the plan .md in its periodic revision. 

7. Bach service attempts to forecast future service demands,  propose 

ways to meet them,  and pro-ramma 'now this is to be done during a given 

time period.    These eutim?tes become more specific in planning and operating 

each project.    Tinally,  the service normally looks alie d to plan the work 

of each ntaff member for the immediate future. 

Industry Participation 

8. There aro practical reasons wliy industry should participate in 

setting policio* and pluiu l'or industrial services.    The basic purpose of 

these institutions io to help industry.    This cannot be done unless 

industry feelt: a need for service and Relieves  it will be practical. 

Industry opinion in reflected by the extent to which a service is used, 

but unless there is nacuinory for oxprenoing that opinion,  thero is no way 

or knowing whether different policies or   étions might hnvo produoed mor« 

satisfaction and ¿»renter use. 

9. Industry reactions are received in the course of the institution's 

work, as staff talk with pereonnel of industrial enterprise« or meet 

industry groups.    However, it ic often dosirable to ¿ivo industry a dir«ot 

Ai.,^,. ^.-ii ...-•'-  -    -=•"-•  ' '-^—••-^' .i.^..:»--'—.•«ají».. .juaw,. •*....        -    -t.. -J¡. i     ingnillii n ii ÉitÜHIii iiiáüy« 
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voice in e e tab lie hing institution policy.    If the sorvicr is privato or in 

an autonomous public agency, it ordinarily 1ms a eovernintf board, on 

which industry inte rus te can be represented     A service which is part of 

a larger organization such as a Ministry of Industry usually ic Governed 

by that organisation rather than by a bo;;rd of ito own.    In such oaues an 

advisory board with industry roprasent-vtion can ho established to propose 

or review policy. 

10. Staff of an industrial service institution can contribute greatly 

to tho formulation of policies and plans.    In some sorvices staff  ire 

represented on policy boards.    In other a there is machinery for consultation 

wit ' staff unions or associations,    Tost director! hold periodic staff 

conferences, or sessions with oenior ataff, or allocato tine  to t'Ik with 

their personnel.    Even where no machinery existo for direct ctaff 

participation in setting policy, socio arrangeriönt io required for explaining 

policy to personnel   'Jul consultine then to ensure that plans aro realistic 

and will be carried out effectively. 

Cg-ordination 

11. Industrial development protrranmes are rarely established -is a whole 

or at a single time.    Service institution* are often found in several 

ministries or astonornout: agencies; e one servicer are strong and fully 

developed: others are weak; gaps or duplications may appear;  policiec may 

laok a common approach or even may conflict*    raohinery is required to 

ensure that tlw national programie of industrial development io unified, 

complete, and balanced. 

12. A oo-ordinated approaoh to servicing industry helps to ensure that 

industries are established and operated as planned     In sotting up enter- 

prises a number of servicoe must be provided, such as feasibility studies, 

financing, engineering, construction, equipping, power and transport, 

assembling and training of manpower.    Por production, plants require help 

in seouring materialn, managin: labour relations, overcoming production 

troubles, and markotin»; produots.    All these must be fitted together in 

oarefully co-ordinated timing    Feasibility must be proved before financing 

) 
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will become avail .ble, trained production manpower muot be available uhon 

machines aro installed, and BO on.   Délaye can bo coatly if industrial 

ßorvien f.nil to provide essential help .-it exactly the ri,»ht point. 

13. Policies of services,  *>, well a:; timing;, must lead harmoniously toward 

common ¿pals.    Otherwise for axanplc. firanciiv: may bo modo available for 

araull industry but import licensing may ohannol machines to large plants; 

entrepreneurs nay  JO encouraged to locato in deproaced are a but tr.uisport 

services may be concentrated elsewhere,  technical aid uay be provided to 

meet production problema of  a national industry while marketing oervices 

encourage imported products. 

14. Tlie dofiirfibility of oo-ordination h/u stimulated efforts to group as 

many industriU service«  ìB pomi isle within a oin^le principal agency for 

industrial develoyment     Additionally, participation on the policy board of 

an industrial uervice institution by ropresontativeß of other interested 

Vfencios,    a an "intevlookin« <lireotorato",  can provide advice and encourage- 

ment ¿"row those other u.rvicoB, aa well an exchan "e of information,    i vi thin 

a aervice, co-ordinative conmitteeR of staff members er.nour\«e  those 

conoorneti with particular probier it; to share information and exchango views. 

work rrogramning 

15. Sorr.o industrial BerviceB are compulsory;  it is possible to estimate 

future doiTi.uid for them with uomo accuracy,   ind to plan on that basis     Post 

industrial services, however,   are voluntary.    Their volume of use depends 

on their attractiveness  and value, the degree to which industry has hoard 

of then und finds ther. easy to secure,    id ultimately on need for them.    This 

may change suddenly, becausu of new laws,  economic fluctuations, natural 

disrate re, or other phenomena.    Ilonoo it its sometime« difficult to anticipate 

accurately the amount of service which will be requested during a planning 

period. 

16. Fuch industrial servicing in by consultation- on individual problems 

as roquestod b.   industry.    The volume of request*; in hard to predict, and 

the type of work involved,  the expertise needed, and the time required to 

meet each request depend on the particular probleti conditions in the 

requesting enterprises, which cannot be known in advance. 
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17. If sorvioo institutions pi in future activities in detail,  thoy may 

loao flexibility to liandle these unpredictable consultation roquesto from 

industry.    If thoy wait for requests,  ther^   ¡TU otivr di¿"ficultios,    The 

requosto may be unimportant rnd their solution may contribute little to 

industri 1 development.    They may come from only •*. few enterprises, or may 

be concentrated at peak tim.:;, whil.  durin,/ other periodo staff will be 

underemployed. 

18. !!any industrial roso arch institutos moot thie dilemma by keeping 

BOMO reoourocs available to moot requests, while usin¿: others for 

'•in-houso" or institute-planned research.    Othar types of services nay 

similarly bj able to establish a list of dun ir ab lu projects to which staff 

can be assigned when not needed for consultation.    This work should be a 

useful part of the institution's proTuimo, but kept subordinate to 

answering industry roquests for services. 

19. Generally, howev r, on institution can est ablish an annual work 

programme which will cover most of the typoo and volume of work expected 

in oaoh of its    otivities.   A one-year programmo period is comi «on, because 

this is tho usual p.; ri od of governmental budgeting of reeourcou.     However, 

any alert director of a service should be pro joe tine tho current annual work 

progr?mno into the next five y^ars or uo, to have an idea how tho current 

work is to develop.    Tais will have importance for his proposait, for 

staffing and financing. 

20. Annual work programmas oanrot anticipata the detailed flow of work 

sevoral months ahe~d;  therefore they no od revision during tlio year.    Those 

ro vis ions should bo moro than automatic oorrootions;  they should be 

oooasions for enquiry why targets have not boon mut.    If the estimating 

was faulty, it must be made moro aocurate.    If títere is undoT-aohievemont 

at some point« and ovor-accomplishment olsuwhore, this may show unbalanced 

plans or working or a need for ohangos in priori ties.   If short-falls are 

widespread, the reasons should be found and correctivo stops takon. 

21. A new •orvioo in a developing country may have difficulty in keeping 

oloocly to »n annual work programmo, because sufficient expérience is not 
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available or because the progress of industrial covolopmont is too 

unpredictable,    f'any institutions tmpplument their annuii programmes 

with detailed plans of work for shorter periods..    Theso m:-¿r bo subdivided 

to show tho work expected fron individual ataff members.    This help« to 

fix attention on alloc.-tion of dutiuu   u¡ wall  \ts on target d:itee and tho 

timing of particular tasks. 

3^     QHQAiî^Tior aim rnpcigxmgs 

Location Uithin the Covprnmont H true turo 

22.       Tho fundamental administrativo decision oonoornia>: any industrial 

Burvica institution iü that of deciding whore it io to oo placed within 

tho governmental organisation or the private seotor.    The choice will 

dotontiinc tho control of the institution and its policies, and its 

relationships  to other services,   md will Effect its capability to s e cure 

needed resourcer, its relationships with industrial enterprises, and lienoe 

its possibilities for effective activity. 

23*       If the tfovornment assumes responsibility for an industrial sonríes, 

there ar« throe alternatives for location: 

(a) The service can be part of a ministry; 

(b) It can bo an autonomous unit, or part of ouch a unit; 

(c) It can be sponsored by the private soctor, but with 

substantial government financia tiupport. 

24.       Industrial sorvioos develop gradually ind individually,    rony mgin 

as industry-oriented subdivisions of more generai activities, such as planning 

or banking,    '.'hon they roach  . oisc or importance whioh warrantu separato 

statue, relationships already created may keep thorn associated with tho ir 

original parent organisations     Thus location in tho governmental structure 

dopende more on historical chance than on logical decision, and generally 

the problem io how existing services can be relocated to group them into 

a more effective unity* 
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Principal Agoncy for Industrial Development 

25. The desirability of auch grouping has lod to the oonoopt of a 

"principal agency" for industrial dovelcpmcnt and servicing, undor a single 

ho-ui who can plan, guido, and accept rocponaibility for a numbor of 

•crvicos.    Cc-ordination is thuc facilitated mi indue try has   \ Binalo 
point to which it can look for halp. 

26. There is growing agreement on the vilue of a principal agtncy for 

industrial development, but there io etili argument whether that agonoy 

•hould bo within tlio general governmental otructurt — notably as a 

lünistry of Industry — or autonomous from that structure — aa an 

Industrial Development Corporation or Board.    This divergence oan bo soon 

in the variad organisational arrangements of numerous developing countries. 

27. A strong clain is advanced tint the only w y in which dynamic 

national dovalo mont activitiec can successfully be carried out is to 

frac those activities from tho outmoded traditions of the ministries.    This 

attitude is oopocially attractive for industrial services, whore modern 

industrial practicón in financial procedures, poroonnol» and tfocision- 

making are irmodiatuly i.vai labio for comi orison.    Often there  ìB a feeling 

that on autonomous industri-d service agunoy would have ßro-rtor "iiiportanco", 

gruntar access to resources, and easier contacts with industry than it 

would have within u regular ministry. 

28. There are counter-arguments for k upiiv' any princiiial agoncy within 

tho general govo nmontal ministry structure.    As noro and moro public 

servicoB become autonomous there mny U) a fragmentation of -*>vornment and 

a loos of politiceli responsibility and oohooiveneus.    Kany countries have 

attempted to meet this difficulty by nosigning te the Ministry of Industry 

supervisory responsibility for autonomous industrial sonrióos.   These 

efforts have not alwayu been successful.    In some oasoo tiki ministur*s 

powers have been too limited, or ho lacks time or machinery to supervise 

tho autonomous bodies for which he is supposedly responsible.   In other 

oases, the miniato» has assumed full oontrol, and the so-called »autonomous" 

agoncy has become little more than part of the Ministry of Industry. 
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29.       lîuoh depends on tho degree of »•dQvelopswnt-windedness« within »ho 

£ovorn»ont -il a whole oí* within the finistry of Industry in particular. 

Somo countries are »o committed to industrial develoniwnt th t thuy *re 

reeoptive to ti* administrative refoms noooosarr to cvbl« industrial 

services to carry out effective work .-* part oi in active and progressiv. 

Kinistry of Induotry.   Other countries have loso coc.imitinont to industrial 

development, or have Kinistrioa of Induatry whose leadership and methods 

are roBtrictiv. with no procpoct of modernisation.    In such canoe, autonouv 

m>y appear the only path to effective industrial servicing 

llflarn*1 Organisation 

30.       In administrative organisation as in architecture, «for» follows 

function«.   One must iimt determino tí« functiono or activities which an 

institution io to perform,  and thon develop a structure which will best 

enable those activities to be carried cut.   Thus there is no standard or 

»bust» structure for all industrial cervices.    Tich oervioa,   in each 

country, need* to develop ito own organization*    This will be dotowined 

by its activitios, their size, tho pattern of otl* r ¡mblic **onoios, and 

even the quality of staff. 

31.       For instance, a largu comprehensive industrial research instituto 

often provider studio« in scionco and technology, engineering aasistanoo, 

and even economic analysis.    Saoh typo of work is relatively indolent 

of tho others.    Within each activity there are usually team« working on 

particular projects.    In none oaten multi-disci, Unary t,ams ore formod 

from tho sovcral major activities.    I'any of tho personnel have high 

technical skill and work wità considerable independence. 

32.        In oontrast, an industrial oank for small industries ha« wich 

different work, roc¡uirins a differont range of ctuff with different 

organisation and supervision.    Ite studies or feasibility am numerous 

but narrow in soopo; it noed» detailed procédures for handling funds, and 

a sizable cleric a staff for accounts and corrispondano«;  it is likely to 

have A number of branch offices.   The organisational division of such an 

institution will be based on stages in the procedures of granting, super- 

vising, and collecting loans, ratter than by types of enterprises served. 

•fTtf  "-•   -íé^-' *fc<a^*-^biHUal   „..¿u.!Ak>>   ,   .-,,....   .„   i^..^     ^*JL¿¿M 
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Procedures 

33*        Indu«trini produotion io ba.od on a flow of materials from one 

workman or work station to another,    "ach employee CICKIO hio »peciilisad 

bit in fthaping thu finished product.    Ruch thought is given to produotion 

procedures« T.iey ar ¿ pi annua carefully; o neh step iu nn lyrsod,   tin« and 

notion are studied.    Alon/r with this,  tho employ, e io £iven detailed 

directions is to hio individual job   nd hou tc do it. 

34*        Industri'1 eurvioos can lenri much from their industrial clients. 

1'ost service tu.kc roquiru a procede of work by nov ral members of the 

inn ti tut ion   many aro rapuatud in project -if to.' ;;rojoct.    Any ByBton- 

ntisation of thum loado to smoother operations.    A number of indue trial 

tcrvioou have developed standard working procedures for activities euch 

ie tho flow of correspondence, handling of lonm,, plannin : -aid c rrying 

out rosoaroh invoatications, md oven üeciaion-m.ikin/?. 

35.        Utodor propur administration tho WOT*, of  in industrial cervice is 

o irritid out through a notwork of delegation.    Supervision doas not end 

when an order in £iv-n or tîoku delegated.    Follow-up ir, rv.(Tuired to kuop 

work moving rapidly and properly.    Otlwrwieo f?cl ^/;> may occur or miounder- 

Btandinjp ari tu during thu oourse of execution.    TUìB can be particularly 

true in industrial «servienti whero   totivitioB ar<. decentralized or call for 

independence of judgment.    Delay may be unintentional, because of tho 

pressure of other work or bucauau th. task has bc.n forf,*otton.    Yet this 

loaves the industrial eli ¡nt w.-.itin.' for help or prevents oth r pervio« 

staff fro« performing their part of a proc¿»o.   Miounderst-»r Une of 

directives can bo especially comnou in a now service whore staff arc 

inexperioncod and have fow prooodentc to guido then.    Organizations 

therefore attompt to systematise work as much  is poosiblj,  through setting 

and enforcing duadlinuu, requiring protfroso reports, and cr ating 

procedures in which work doni in earl:   ••topu in chocked and controlled 

by Inter s tafos in the process. 
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Decentralisation 

36.       affective servioo to industry requie direot contact between the 

•orvioe institution and the individual enterprises.    Sinoo industry in 

any country is likely to be scattered in location, some orrwigomantB aro 

necessary to facilitate this contact.    Por many rosone industria service 

institutions find it undesirable alwayo to require industry to como to 

their central offices, cince thio io a passivo approach which puts an 

undue burden on dis tint entrepreneur and upon email industry, and 

discourra requests for servies.    However, some services such as testing 

laboratories  *re moot officient when centralised, whila othero may require 

file« and contacts centralised in thi capital city or coumorcial centre, 

an industriel uorvice which in pnrt of n I rßur unit may nuore roßional 

office« or personnel with other part« of tint unit, uein;: theuu joint 

r ;sourc~s to aproad ite work throughout tho country,    "hero viforous 

systems of local or provincial government e*ist,  it his bean practicable 

to uso thoso local units to support or act for curtain industrial services. 

In particular, services to small industry nnd industrial credit activités 

find it important to establish co-operative relationships with local 

government. 

4.   m*m 

ftBtfof« fff w>v*m 
37.       A public industrial sorvioo may uecuro its revenue in three »of». 

It may h ivo steady income from thu annual public budget;  it may «eoure 

special   {ranter it may receive income from the sale of services. 

38.       Publio budget funis may be provided as cenerai allocations to be 

spent according to the service's own budget is controlled by its governing 

board, or as a detailed heading of tho general state budget.    In tho 

lattor caso, thu industrial survico is sometimes considered a developmental 

activity and its rovenuos aro provided from a apocini dcvulopmantal 

budget.    This latter may be for a one-year period, as with the current 

operating budget, or for a longer development period. 

••*•• *A- lÉÏJÉrfÉI immJmE Ü* ^à^m^Èk 
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¿rant? 

39»       Grinta to fi ti not cuiront operations -ire Bone tinca provided as an 

aid in starting now industrial oervices..    There  tr>   often uiao.Volo initial 

oosts to obtain facilities, train staff»  and employ "temporary expatriate 

personnel.    At the samo time, the govjrnment rny bo relact nt or unable 

to alloc tu substantial cum.; in its ordinary budget to a service which io 

new, unknown,  and unprovod*    Grants aro frequently received fror bilateral 

or international oourcoc.    A ^rant arrangement is of ton especially helpful 

whore tli« service is not a pirt of the regular governmental machin ry,  or 

is a priv to organisation, but nuedr to receive public subsidy because of 

it« value to induetriai development. 

40. Conflicto can aritso as to control by the donor over opondin^ of 

grants.    The donor natural I;  wishoc to be manured tint the grant is to 

bo used for itti intended purposes and as economically as possible.    It 

tonda to domani- not only detailed preliminary bud/retin^ but even accountinr; 

in strictly proscribed form.    The service institution prefers flexijility 

in the use of »grant,  and can fimi thoee requirements anil    ccounting 

methods unduly restrictive to effective oporationc     Prier to the grant 

eie ir a yooment is neoenear   botween the  agency makin," the gr mt and the 

industrial service recoivin.* it>  to avoid later r,)i8underutandinß8 am' conflicts. 

41. The ca*üt*ory of grants may be considered as including loans. 

Industrial services most coninonly rocivo lo vnr¡ for large—scale physical 

projocts, such as industrial estates, or financial operations, tuch   n 

development credit institutions.    There is an assumption that revenues from 

ti« sale of servicon or products will omble the institution to repay the 

loan.    Tills assumption io not always valid, due to over-optimistic financial 

planning, delays in reaohing a revenue-producing stage, bad management,  or 

low profitability because of heavy social cootr:.   Judioiou.: subatitutlon 

of outright gT'*»*B ft* tí» beginning may be bettor than having to writs 

off later a loan whioh oannot be repaid* 

42. Revenues fror sale of services are of many typos, ¿©pendine on the 

kind of sonrióos.   TJxaaplos are the sums recoivod by industrial banks .as 

mmmÊ^^^^m^mmm^Ê^^Ê^^iÊ^Ê^^MmÊÊ^^^^Ê^Ê^^^m 
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intorost on their loans, nmrm from rontal of land or faetories in 

industrial estates, »d profitt fro« pilot plant» for public marketing 

transactions. 

43. Substantial nwmMu may bo reoeived for servioee auch a.i data 

collection, testing or analysie for individual industrial firmo,    üpooially 

in underdeveloped countrioa who« the snail sise of moot ontorpriaoo provanti 

thorn fiw maintaining unita for research, teatine, or product dovolopnont, 

and Mhoro private firma to do uuch work often do not exiot, industrial 

aorvioo institutions ivx? have a spucial responsibility to provide ouch help. 

44. irhen individual enterprises receive particular benefit from thooo 

servi oee,  they ordinarily should pay the COB to if their siso and resources 

allow.    The same is even «oro tru« for services cuoh as fe isibilit» studies 

or oonoultative help.    It in valia regardless of whether the B^rvioo ia 

furnished to a private industry or tò a public indu; trial enterprise. 

45. A ooet-p-^mmt system ha n*ny advantages.    It brings in revenue to 

moot expendi tures.    It hslpc to diuoour ige casual or unnecessary raquea to 

for service.   It lead»» those who are r«oeivin? — and paying for -- servios 

to follow it with care-,  and encourages thorn to co-opera to with the work. 

at tUs sane tina it stimulates tlte sorvioe institution to render help 

eoofteotioally and efficiently and to make th t help worth its cost. 

46. Kost {nvernnont financial regulations ruquirt ar revenues, including 

those fro«, sile of sorvioos, to be oredited to the general funds.    VJhile 

occasionally daoisnuted. for particular uses, they cannot then L* opent 

until appropriated to thoae uses.   Industrial sorvioos which receive siseeble 

revenues from^psoial oontract servioes must make sure that their budgeted 

inosns includes that revenue and that the expenditure side of their 

budge to include« the coats to bo finanoed from that aale-of-servioos ino« 

47. In spending fund*, any public body io subjeot to a ooaplex MM of 

Iowa, regulations, and administrative controls. Prooosses for satisfying 

those requirements and making expenditures often seem interminable     This 

k _.-^_*_ÍAf£LÁa ^litaMÉi^MidkHláUiúiMMieÉMMa^HM Ai IBéÉMéI 
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il true in many industrialised countries; it iu especially cor non in newer 

oountrioe whose financial regulations and procedures were originally 

designer as cautiouc colonial controlo rather than as active instruments of 

national development. 

48.       Industrial service institutions feel these red trictions and del .ys 

more acutely than do older noru routinised ."overnment nctiviti 0.    Industrial 

services dosi with mattare w.iicL are urc«nt and must be handled flexibly. 

A bit of imaginative spending today may hoi; substantially toward increased 

industrial production, but if the suie amount of expenditure iu delayed 

several months  it nay be too late  to meet the need. 

49»       Theoe are powerful re sows for ¿ivin/» industrial servicer autonomy 

fron the f incuci il controlo of the generi government.-1 structure 

Unfortunately even autonomous agencies develop their own fi.uncial 

complexities and delays, through formal regulation or through gradually 

developing précédents or requirements by chief officers.    ^eir financial 

procedures or accounting systems eventually may be no mor» streamlined than 

those of tlw I'iniutry of Finance.    Sometimos the service's governing board 

gains ri??ht of prior approval oven of minor itene of spending. 

50.,       Any autonomous industrial agency uses public funds as part of th*» 

national development programme.    The state therefore inuiets on adequate 

maohinery to ensure that this pro'TT mmo is followed and tlie mono- properly 

spent.    In dc jelopjpg oountries most autonomous   «goncie   receive their 

initial capital frwr the govcrnraont,  and ofton have to aek for additional 

capital or for .annual operating   xants.    They must then juatify the new 

requests and account for stewardship of previous appropri tions.    Ityun if 

the agency ie free /mi outside controls l^efore oxpendituivs are m do,   it 

rarely escapes post-audit by the Ministry of Pin-neo, by the independent 

general public auditor, or by a private auditing firm.    In no rly every 

country there is alao BOM« arran^amont for periodic parliamentary rovi^w 

of the accounts -nc' fimnoes of autonomous public a.renoioB.    The most 

successful system appears to be to give the agency r cponoibility for 

spendin/: and aooounting, usin^» extornal oontml for ruviuw of the 0450 ncy» a 

financial polioies at a whole. 

m^immmmlmmmmimlsmmmmmmWmmmmmmmmVmmmmmmmi 
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51.       Kodam financial moment placca «rowing emphasis on accountability 

«hich IB Mated to work perfori.    This hao beootie especially desirable 

nm government, hnvo concentrated on economic development activities.    It 

begins with uudgotc which allocate funde scordine to the units of work 

which .re te ha accomplished.    This ir turn loads to accounting which shows 

unit cost..    Individual pronte   ^ budgeted r« unities,  and thoir costs 

can bo scon ,nd w tched.   Snuhasin thou io shifted to maki»* public Borvioo. 

responsible not rarely for hanulinß thuir rouources leßolly but for using 

th.m in such a w.V that thoy accomplie as much as possible, as woll as 

poBuiblo, with tiiü .vnilaolu rooourcea.    Industrial ,nd comercial antor- 

prises oo „only use such methods in their financial operations.    Industrial 
.ervice institution« therefore   ,re in an especially important position to 

oncour ge adoption of cimila, method« by public services.    In this matter 

thoy can in effect reverse the usual flow of assistance  and loam fro* 

thoir industrial clients. 

5.        jgLiFpINO 

Salario« 
52 Personnel with the qualifications, training and experience desired 

by an industrial servicu arc almost always  in short supply in a developing 

country.    The service muut bid for then in competition with other potential 

employers such   * the civil service a. well as private  or public induBtry, 

which nearly always payo higher salario, than the government. 

53.       Industrial «irvioos therefore .rot M«roh for incentive additional to 

salary.    3o*etimws the chalungo nnd excitement cf building the national 

economy can attract staff.    I'w PO-ts in industrial services offer valuable 

profession 1 experience and contact with industry and ito operations. 

Personnel with 3«od .tonificatici» arc more willing to otart in junior 

posta when they are offeree a ole ir futuro career.    Although travel abroad 

for training,  for visits to industries or to industrial services, or for 

attendance at seminars is usually thought cf in ter.no of its value to the 

.ervice or the job,  these opportunitieB also make a job in .an industrial 

service more attractive to the individual. 

a&UliUiiíB tÊÊÊÊÊ mÊlamÊlim 
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54.       Careful recruitment io a protection to the service, enabling it to 

obtain it .iff appropriately qualified for ito neudo.    ¡i thin or outuide the 

usual oivil service recruitment system,  the industrial oorvioe needo to 

ensure that wide advertising in :;iven to ito recruitmort needs,  that 

examinations fit the baok/Tound of appropriate candidates and examine for 

the specific qualities which the work of the service requires,  and that 

after examination the service has a f ir opportunity to choose amontf the 

highest-ranking candidate».    If regulations allow, interviews by the higher 

official« of the industrial servioe or by members of its policy board may 

be a very doeirible part of the process of choosing emoni» candidates for 

senior posts in the service. 

Training 

55. The techniques of any modem industrial or administrative activity 

change rapidly, and even the beat of specialists must constantly be learning 

in order to keep up with the ohangos in hie field.   Thus in any country, 

whether developed or developing,  the oenior and specialist staff of an 

industrial servioe need to t ike advantage of all poaoible tr inin¿; 

opportunities. 

56. Industrial services ir. developing oountries havo another fundamental 

reason for training.    Many of their staff Members con* into the servioe 

with minimal knowledas of industry and its neede; rarely have: they any 

special training fe* the work they ire to perform   Poet of them have had 

little or no experience in plannin • and supervising work Programmen     I any 

are newly graduated from university on' are unfamiliar with workin,: in a 

group or bureauontic situation. 

57„       Trainine in any country tends to be oriented toward local conditions. 

In developing oountries industrial servioe personnel naed to become especially 

familiar with the operation« and problem of simple and snll-soale enter- 

prise«,    fhey should understud the eoncpta of planned economic development 

in which «aoh industrial enterprise, whether private or Governmental, is 

expected to fill its needed position in the total national economy.    Wore 

than thia, they need thorough knowledge of their country's national 
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e»t.rpri.e..    Finally, they uaually h»ve to Lam to carry .»   th.i   *ai* 

„or* Lw the very si^pLut tecluiicues and *n*P»t. «"» *"•»—» "* 
,l»=t always «sumin, a scarcity of I-an and «friol resource. 

58.       ft. individual indu-tria! ce.vice. in any develop country have 

•«Hi staff to » trained or enough trainir« WM> * *> •« *"• 
_ful!y.    >«• of it, hoover, « b. acconpli-h* if » ^ 
..rvlce. .or* out . 00-o^ntive trinine P«*•«.   They .r b. able to 
.upplo-nent this effort by r^ional or sub-r.gio„al tr-inin* pro.r^-w th 

.ijhferi.« countries who.* industry or industrial crvice. o^mto -*r 

similar conditions. 

Tetentiov. -M_Iî.otation of.Gtn£f 

». henTn Ü*.trial -«*-  »" de«1°Ped ad"P,att ,fc" *T4   < 
arf.ctiv, recruitment «I «ratal«, tore U .till the probl.n of r*t. nin« 
the».    «- civil ..rvic« and the industrial sector a« counter-attract on. 

4» industri-1 servi., oft., i. , -l-ti«l» -»U creation conpared t6 
other governs« depart,,*, te or tu i—trial entorpri....   The erodo. 
„* tils, n-ber of subornate,,  ^extent of responsibility ..*-* 
«. aver *e ..nior offner of an «ustrini .ervice arc often lean than «he, 
wou!d hold elsewhere     Th. »„ber of senior peats in call-,    ^^• 

pos.ibilltieo for ounior. are United.   All tt. 1— »»«*«* f °*°re 

, „rr^»r io com;idcrin: whether to regain wit» aloni: with salary wUcn an officer is connut-". 
the indue tri'- o.rvioe or to movo. 

« .,enoe there a« reasons to encoure rather wide.pr.ad pro *«*d 
ration of personnel to and fr. the.e ..rviceo.   Secant me «*«.»* 

he^en the civil .»rvioe .- publi* industrial .»terprUe. » *£* 
oe-.n.    ienofite to staff and pw m, *. «*-* * developing .i.ilar 
.chrfulod _t for ItalM period, betwen all industrial „«i...,- 
.hotter private or public, „iniuterial or autonom - and th, r cli.nt 
i»du,trial .nterpris...    T.dc would require arranee^nt. to protect 

0»petttive «creoy, to adjust individual .alari.., and to garant., 
„ntinv-d career opportunities.    Th... arra««.».»*. .houli not be too 
difficult in net «.«lopin* oountri.., .ince industry i. »ually ~«»r 
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completely part of a planned eoonoiy and large-scale industrien are often 

public corporations or have substantial government il participation, 

'ïecruitment of experienced induBtri.il personnel no temporary staff member« 

of any industrial service would bo advantageouo to the service i tee If, and 

in the Ion« run would be helpful to industry by producing servico better 

adapted to it« practical needs. 

frfrf/ Paj^ieioetion frn feoision-makAng 

61.       Fany personnel of an indue trial aervioe are individuals with 

profesional or technical qualification«.    Kuch of their work involve« 

responsible relationships with the higher levels pt industry.   They will 

not bo oontent to submit themselves to authoritarian direction from their 

superiors, but neud a l^rgc decree of independence in judgment and  iction. 

If they are supervised too clonely or. details they will not perform with 

seal or ability, nor develop their full capacity to fill higher poetn at a 

later time.   Thoy will not do their beat work unlees they have opportunities to 

UM «wir own thinki» : and imagination, and unless they feel that they are 

fully participating in develop« the institution and it« work.    The concept 

of participative m m.gomont is becoming inoro ujinßly common in industrial 

operations in developed countries,  as junior executives, foremen, representa- 

tives of labour unions, or monbers of worker^ council» take part in 

formulatine policies, diseuse.^ probier«, and reviewing plant operation«. 

This participation is not yet as common in civil service departments. 

The special position of industrial service institutions, and their relatively 

now dsvelopsant, put those institution« in a favourable position to apply 

the msthsds which have been developed by industry and dr* all staff into 

active participation in decisions regarding the services' proar^s and 

operations 

6. pw flip aaaqpEMT 

6*.       ßffioieBt psrformanoe of industrial servios« is «seded to ensure the 

host and füllst possible help to industry, and to Justify the e^suditure 
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of roaources for that service,    Tlosulta oan bo measured only if olear and 

valid standards aro Bot up.    Porfonnnoo oan then be canparod twjainot pest 

rooorcl or similar protfratwies. 

63. Anscssmont of industri•.:•   p rforii net» ìJ difficult in developing 

countries,    lc is unreal to noacure 1• contribution of any institution i» 

isolation fror, its onviro>anr:nt.    extern-.! alitici,  legal, or administrative 

regulations enn prevent tho institution from producing moat affective or 

oconomical service. 

64. ì easurornent and évaluation should concentrato on accomplishment 

rather th m on effort.    Rosulttt require work, but werk doe«; not always 

produco ronultn.    Uonce moatiurer.unt should always coupure sorvioo resulto 

against programmed .;oals.    It will be found that gnlitv of work is muoh 

harder to moasure than ia íüJfUvti^Jf* 

65. Oenerally an institution should concentrato on a limitod number of 

measurements.    This if> mont practic -1   rid reduces the . ffort of reporting 

and analysis.     It  ileo fore-, a  tue director  ine! at iff to consider whioh 

indioatorn most clolri;   vncl fairly nhow wh*t iu bointf accomplished. 

66. reauurumunt of co3t is often ^iven gr.»atust empii.«is, for severs! 

reasons.    '3ud,jet and accounting rcaohinory already oxist to watoh costs, 

colloct data,   and try to enforce economy,    roderti budgetin,; emphasises 

measurement of porformnco oootu ml   -soke to define wo k in coating units. 

In industry,  factory won; s...^ hw  uuur. 00s¿-concentratod,  and similar 

analysis io increasingly beim' applied to clerical awl intellectual 

activities.    Thus industrial services deal with very oost-oonscioue industrial 

clients,    rîspocially whan thor.,.; clients charo in financing tho service,  they 

will tend to ask that the institution watch and minimise its costs, «von so 

thoy must do.    Nonetheless, sorvioe of a high quality, carriod out with ears 

and underet Jidinp of industry's necda, may bo what io noedod, even if it is 

somewhat costly.    In the e ori- life of a service institution, when clientele 

is bein¿j developed and while suporviooro and staff are still inexperienced, 

costs may be temporarily but justifiably high.    Hence cost cannot bo 

considered the only basis for measurement of an industrial service. 
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Evaluation 

67*       Measurement shows what is being done, but only evaluation can reveal 

whether what io being done iü enough or ie moving alón*; proper lines. 

^vahntion thuo involves the analysis of work or resulta   u: corwareà to 

standard's or incale.    The goals should be visible in tlwj  institution's 

basic programme, but there must also be rather specific ¿standards of the 

love lu of achievement nhich ar»; to be considered largo enough or flood 

enough.    These may be Bet in the pro¡;runne;   they nay be developed by 

comparison with past performanco,  they n;y r^fult fron comparison with 

post performance;  they nay result fron com.nrioon with other industrial 

services, or tliey r.iay even be fixed by detailed worl' study. 

68.        A proper evaluation needs to be absolutely hot tout.    On the one hind 

it should not bo unfairly critical by condemning the industrial service 

for fault» beyond ite control, or for f viluro to carry out activities not 

within ito pro Toxime, although euch facts need to be noted for future 

confederation and action.    On the other hand, nuith:r should tho evaluation 

present too favourable a picture by omitting or underenph isiziri¿; t)*e 

points at whioh tho sorvice failed or fell short oi' its (joals. 

69.       Evaluation io done by a number of persons, for a number of reasons. 

a. The director or Buporvisoro nood to sec whether their own 

supervision is producing effective resultu and whether 

subordinates are porforming their work properly.    Thus 

evaluation is a norm.il and necessary function of manacemont. 

b. A relatively now teohnique ia to encounw all staff to do 

H considerable amount of self-ovaluation of their own work 

and results as well as of those of the service as a whole. 

Any off leer is normally forcod to do a oertain amount of 

toi« simply as ho reports on his work.    If he is faced with 

comparative data about previous periods or about the work 

of others, lie may be led to consider wayn and incentivos 

for improving hie own performance. 

0,   Any governine o* advisory board should want information 

eonoercing «valuation, and under oertain circumstances may 

actually do its own evaluation. 
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d.    Occasionally thoro ie reason to havo spoci*l   valuation by 

persona confie to ly outside t.* institution wlien things 

MM gains badly, wlwn major policy quoBtions ruquiru 

outside objoctiv; «advice, whon «übet rntial oxponsipn or 

change is bains ©onoiderod, OP when thy country's 

entire industrial dovsl«Fm:nt prorrr-srw is boing reviewed. 

s.    Outside evaluation of a restricted nature iß carried on by 

agencies responsible for the institution's financial 

support and auditing. 

f.    In many wayo industry itoslf iß the most important body 
for ov-iluation of any industrial sorvioo.   Entrepreneurs 

deoido whether tl*o sorvicus -uv of value and most thoir 

noods.   If tho  institution policy body contains representativos 

of industry, th»y can cxpreee that client evaluation.    The 

institution »ay find value in Dotting up periodic meetings at 

«hlcl; industry can statu its noods for servico and its 

evaluation of pewit services.    At tlw s r.w tine, the 

institution will hav* a ohanco to inform industry of what 

it oan próvido. , 

TO.       Evaluation ie muroly «in intellectual oxcrcisc if it fails to load 

toward isiprovswont.   Follow-up oan bo -lOComplishcM it a numbor of levels. 

If the ovalu tion showo poor work by individuals, actic i nay be needed to 

clarify their dutius, inprovo their suporvision, moko sure they arc 

properly trained, and improve their motivation.     here a process or 

activity is faulty, it majr have to be redooitjnod ooapletoly, perhnpe in 

consultation with the industrial diéntele,    evaluation «ay even lead to 

revision of the institution^ «oala and programmo, to ensure that 

rusouroos are used moot o/foctively toward providing the service» moot 

needud and domanded by industry. 

iii 
„«„ 
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71. Administrativ* machinery in any indus trini aorvioe con halp to e neuro 

olear policies and progrusKts.    SOM of that mcohinury will bo proci dural, 

to consolidate ideas into a kamonious plan and to próvido supervision and 

working methods by which plans can   o tmnafomud into ijarvico.    Seno of 

it will bo orfani »at ionil, to ensure participation by appropri it« persons 

and bodios, inolucUn/? Industry itself. 

72. nie organisational location of an industrial oervicy can affect its 

ability to obtain rosouroco and develop effective relationships with 

industry.    If the servioo is sponsored by the government, is in oonraon in 

developing countries, its plaooewnt within a particular siinlstry or its 

degree of autonomy nay be orucial to its sucooos. 

73. Industry ne odo co-ordin"ted oürvioin¿'i without fragmentation, 

inb-lancü, oonflicts, or gaps,    Tho relationships of one industrial 

sorvioo with nil otters aro i»portant.    Sometimes these arc facilitated 

by jrouyinf? servious into a joint orioni nation.   Whore this is not 

feasible, other Methods of co-ordination are required. 

74. Within oaoh servios institution organisational rulationshpe are 

forswd is work is divided onong individualo, »am of who» are Kiven 

responsibility for supervising others,   fîany of these relationships are 

infornai, but there is always nood fer a formal structure with dufined 

jobs, duties, and powers.   This ensures that each individual knows 

olear ly his range of work,    nd ostablishus prooesses by which work flows 

fro» one to another. 

75. administration also involves ths provision of resouroes for 

onrryiag out servios.   Pinanoo is a basic resource which enables otters 

to be purcbassd.   ßffeetivo budgeting and locounting ars necdod,  * is 

• deUnistrntion to transfo» budget allocations into the equipment and 

facilities requie for sorvioo. 
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76. The «oot inportont roseuroo of any indi»trial scrvioo 1« it« 

manpower.   For porsoroiol to bu available at work, a MB of 

«dirtal«tritiv« action« ara required to recruit,  trnin, and pay them «d 

to Iranio their records, wclf*,, facilities, and travel.   Tuch of tho 

personnel of any induatrirvl service provide clo ical or labour support, 

with probloic which aro mor   adminiatrativu than technical. 

77. Direction of profoseional and technical ntaff -loo involve* not 

only their subst-ntivo work, but a larfo p-art de*l« with auch 
administrative matter« cm allocation of work, systuns of ruportinff, stnff 

relationships and problema, faciliti^ ami equipment,  awl finanças. 

78. If industry io to receive tho service;; it needs in developing 

ooufttriut, the «peoialiud profesional staff of oervice inetitutions 

mußt bu able to devote all poipiblo time-  to helping industry rather th*n 

otntfli«: with Ministrati*) problems.    Their knowlod^ is a scarce 

skill.      ithout adotiuato administratis machinery they cannot uoe th,at 

skill fully and effectively, and industry will not receive sufficiently 

tho sorvicoB it needs• 

^ ...IBJ^..     £L 
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